
GCSE History – Knowledge Organiser – Crime and Punishment– Topic 1: 1000-1500 Medieval England

1. Key dates

1066 William I crowned King

1072 Forest Laws introduced

1086 Domesday Book

1164 Constitutions of Clarendon

1194 Coroners introduced

1215 Trial by ordeal ends

1348 Black Death

3. Key Terms / Concepts

Treason Betraying the king.

Collective 

responsibility

Being responsible for the actions of 

others in your group or community.

Moral crimes Crimes that don’t physically harm 

people or property but aren’t 

considered decent behaviour

Capital 

punishment

The death penalty.

Corporal 

punishment

Punishment which causes physical pain.

Deterrent A punishment so frightening it puts 

others off committing crimes. 

Poaching Illegally hunting on someone's land.

Heresy Holding a set of beliefs different from 

the established religion. 

Wergild A fine paid to a murder victims’ family.

Forest Laws Strict control of the King’s lands.

Hue and cry If a criminal got away from the crime, all 

villagers had to hunt them down.

Assizes of 

Clarendon

Changes to courts with new royal 

judges and prisons to hold the accused.

Constables Led the Hue and Cry.

Church 

courts

Courts dealing with moral crimes, using 

punishments to reform criminals.

Sanctuary Churches giving protection to those 

accused of crime.

2. Key people

William I First Norman king, introduced 

feudalism and Forest Laws.

Henry II King who reorganised courts and 

quarrelled with the church.



GCSE History – Knowledge Organiser – Crime and Punishment – Topic 2: 1500-1700 Early Modern England

1. Key dates

1517 Martin Luther’s protests start Protestantism

1542 Witchcraft Act – witches punished by death

1547 Vagrancy Act – vagabonds to be branded and 

sold as slaves for two years

1559 Act of Uniformity – creates Church of England

1601 Poor Law provides parish relief for deserving 

poor and punishments for undeserving

1605 Gunpowder Plot

1645 Witch Hunts

1671 Game Act – outlawed poaching of animals. 

3. Key Terms / Concepts

Vagabond Unemployed/homeless people. 

Deserving

poor

Not physically fit to work – supposedly 

aided by churches. 

Undeserving

poor

Physically fit to work but begged 

instead.

Puritanism Extreme Protestantism with strict views of 

moral crimes.

Heresy Religious crimes – punished by death. 

The Night 

Watch

Patrolled streets at night to try and 

prevent crime – a duty of all men.

Town 

Constables

Had powers to arrest suspected 

criminals and turn them in to the courts. 

Bloody 

Code

Massive increase in the number of 

crimes punishable by death e.g. theft.  

Transport

ation

Punishment where criminals are sent to 

faraway colonies e.g. N America.

Rehabilitate Help someone return to normal life after 

committing a crime.

Gunpowder 

Plot

Catholic Plot to kill King by destroying 

parliament. 

Highway

man

A thief who preyed on road travellers.

Smuggling Illegally bringing in goods to avoid tax.

Witch Hunts Period of paranoia where large 

numbers of women were accused of 

witchcraft. Over 300 killed. 

2. Key people

Martin Luther Founder of Protestantism. 

Elizabeth I Introduced Act of Uniformity and 

Poor Laws.

Matthew 

Hopkins

Witchfinder General – launched 

Witch Hunts.

James I Survived Gunpowder Plot - wrote 

Demonologie (study of witchcraft). 

Guy Fawkes Executed with Gunpowder plotters.

Mary I Burned 283 Protestants for heresy.

Oliver Cromwell Puritan who banned many sinful 

activities.



GCSE History – Knowledge Organiser – Crime and Punishment– Topic 3: 1700-1900

1. Key dates

1716 Last witchcraft trial

1778 Transportation to Australia starts

1816 First national prison set up

1829 Robert Peel launches Metropolitan Police

1832 Punishment by Death Act cuts the number of 

capital crimes to 60

1834 Tolpuddle Martyrs arrested

1839 Prisons Act brings in ‘separate system’

1856 Police Act - every county set up a police force

1865 Prisons Act sets out rules that all prisons should 

be harsh and provided retribution and 

deterrence

1868 End of public executions and transportation

1902 Holloway Prison opens

3. Key Terms / Concepts

Martyr Someone who dies for their beliefs.

Tyburn Tree Location of 24 ‘gibbets’ for hanging. 

Convicts Transported to N. America / Australia.

Reformer Person attempting to improve a 

system – e.g. employment. 

Separate 

system

Where criminals in prison were kept 

apart as much as possible.

Metropolitan 

Police

The first fully paid, trained and 

uniformed police force.

Pentonville 

Prison

The model for all ‘separate system’ 

prisons.

Treadmill A harsh punishment – walking 

nowhere to make the wheel turn. 

Penal Involving punishment e.g. prisons. 

CID Branch of police designed to track 

down criminals rather than prevent 

them. 

Humanitarian Believes in equality and the fairer

treatment of criminals.

Petty crime A crime which is not considered to be 

particularly serious. 

2. Key people

Elizabeth Fry Campaigned for prison reform.

John Howard Published ‘State of Prisons’ book. 

Robert Peel Founder of Met Police.

Tolpuddle Martyrs Arrested for forming a supportive 

group to improve work conditions.

Fielding Brothers Introduced the first organised 

police force – Bow Street Runners.



GCSE History – Knowledge Organiser – Crime and Punishment– Topic 4: Modern Britain

1. Key dates

1901 First national fingerprint system set up

1902 First borstals

1914 Start of World War I

1933 Hanging of under 18s ended

1952 Derek Bentley case

1965 Death Penalty ends for most crimes

1967 Sexual Offences Act

1968 Abortion and Race Relations Acts

1976 Domestic Violence Act

1988 First use of DNA in a murder case

2000 Terrorism Act

3. Key Terms / Concepts

Hate crime Crime motivated by prejudice against a 

victim’s race, gender, disability etc.

Domestic

violence

Violence within a relationship

Cybercrime Crimes which use the internet and other 

digital technologies

Fraud Impersonating people to make money 

illegally

Police

specialisa

tion

Dividing police up so they can focus on 

different types of crime (e.g. drug 

squad)

Special 

Branch

Section of police force focusing on 

terrorism

PCSO Community officers who focus on the 

prevention of crime

Neighbour

hood Watch

Community groups who raise awareness 

of crime and look out for each other

Abolition The government ends a law or system.

Liberal Open to new ideas. 

Borstal Structured prisons for boys only

Restorative

Justice

A criminal meets the victims to 

understand the impact of their crime

Conscientio

us objector

Refuses to join the army on 

religious/moral grounds

Conscription Being legally forced to join the army

2. Key people

Derek Bentley 18 years old Controversially 

executed for murder when he did 

not fire the gun, a 16 year old did.

Ruth Ellis Hung for murdering her violent and 

abusive boyfriend.

Timothy Evans Hung for the murder of his wife and 

child. It was later proven that he 

was entirely innocent. 



GCSE History – Knowledge Organiser – Crime and Punishment– Topic 5: Whitechapel 1870-1900

1. Key dates

1829 Metropolitan Police force established. 

1842 Set up of CID

1867 Terrorist attacks increase hatred of Irish 

immigrants

1867 Metropolitan Police Act outlawed street trading 

– dropped by police as all ignored it!

1870 Dr. Barnardo opens first orphanage for street 

children. 

1871 Anarchist revolution in Paris. 

1881 Peabody Housing estate opened – providing  

flats to people of Whitechapel

1887 Socialist revolutionaries killed by London Police 

in ‘Bloody Sunday’ protests. 

1888 Year of the Ripper murders

3. Key Terms / Concepts

Content The information within a source

Context Background knowledge which helps us 

assess whether a source is typical

Provenance Who wrote a source, when, where and 

why

Freedom 

licence

An official release paper from prison

Penny 

Dreadful

A paper which exaggerates crimes but 

presents them as news

Whitechapel East End of London and area of the 

Ripper murders

Sanitation Health conditions such as toilets and 

running water

Back to 

backs/courts

Small cramped rows of houses

Workhouse Set up to house the homeless (and put 

off the lazy poor)

Socialism Belief the government should focus on 

helping the poor

Anarchism Against all forms of government

H Division Whitechapel’s police force

Navvy A worker in the East End docks

Bertillon 

System

Used physical measurements and 

photography to identify repeat criminals

2. Key people

Charles Warren Met Police Commissioner who 

called in the army to control violent 

protests controversially

Mary Ann

Nichols, Annie 

Chapman, 

Elizabeth Stride, 

Catherine 

Eddows, Mary 

Jane Kelly

The victims of the Ripper murders


